Mondays 1.30, in the Ioannou Lecture Room [but in Basement Room 42 in week 3]

week 1  Bruno Currie, 'Comic Mischief in some Serious Authors (Herodotus, Aristotle, and Dicaearchus)'
week 2  Tobias Reinhardt, ‘Constructions of History in Cicero’s *Academica*’
week 3  Sophie Bocksberger, 'Dancing little bears' [Basement Rm 42]
week 4  Gregory Hutchinson, 'Philetas among the Romans'
week 5  Barnaby Taylor, 'Lucretius and Early Latin'
week 6  [no seminar: Sub-Faculty meeting]
week 7  Felix Budelmann, ‘Visuality and temporality in Greek lyric’
week 8  Almut Fries, 'Sing now the Measures of the Paianes' (Pi. *Pae*. 6.121-2): praising Apollo the Indo-European Way'